
 

Sinning to Death, Suffering to Life 
1 Peter 4:1-6 

 
 
Introduction 
 
Good morning, my name is Brad and I’m one of the pastors here. Happy Derby               
weekend! This is what the world associates our city with, right? Here at Antioch we want                
the world to associate us with our Savior, Jesus Christ. Out of that association with him                
flows five identities: Eyewitnesses, Disciples, Worshipers, Family, and Blessing.  
 
And over the past few months we have been focusing specifically on our identity as               
Disciples, people who have been united to Jesus and are characterized by the gospel              
flowing both in them and through them. A couple weeks ago we concluded our Men’s               
and Women’s Disciple Training, but if you missed them I want to encourage you to               
connect with someone who did go through the training, as they are now fully equipped               
to train you.  
 
Also, we only have a few weeks left to finish our collaborative art project (which is in the                  
back): it’s a mosaic in which you add a piece of wood for each person in whom you                  
invest in some discipleship-oriented way. Antioch Kids, Young Disciples, and Youth           
servants, you could easily finish it off yourselves based on your investment in these              
young people.  
 
Guiding us through this focus has been a book of the Bible that gives a realistic glimpse                 
into the lives of disciples who have gone before us: the letter of First Peter in a sermon                  
series subtitled, “Everyday Exiles”. So, open your Bibles with me to 1 Peter 4:1-6, which               
you can find on page 1016 if you’re using one of the Bibles in the chairs. The title of                   
today’s message is “Sinning to Death, Suffering to Life”. In order to help you understand               
where Peter is heading this morning, the main idea plays out as two truths that feed off                 
one another: Suffering for Jesus → no longer living to sin - vv. 1-3; no longer living to                  
sin → suffering for Jesus - vv. 4-6. Perhaps a better way to describe this is with a                  
graphic: 
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With that said, if you are able, please stand with me to honor the reading of God’s word.                  
Again, today’s passage is 1 Peter 4:1-6. Church, hear the word of the Lord:  
 
Since therefore Christ suffered in the flesh, arm yourselves with the same way of              
thinking, for whoever has suffered in the flesh has ceased from sin, 2 so as to live for the                   
rest of the time in the flesh no longer for human passions but for the will of God. 3 For                    
the time that is past suffices for doing what the Gentiles want to do, living in sensuality,                 
passions, drunkenness, orgies, drinking parties, and lawless idolatry. 4 With respect to            
this they are surprised when you do not join them in the same flood of debauchery, and                 
they malign you; 5 but they will give account to him who is ready to judge the living and                   
the dead. 6 For this is why the gospel was preached even to those who are dead, that                  
though judged in the flesh the way people are, they might live in the spirit the way God                  
does. 1 Peter 4:1-6 

 
May the Word preached here today echo in our hearts and among the nations. And all                
God’s people said, Amen. You may be seated.  
 
Exposition 
 
If your family is like mine, it’s always fun to gather in the living room to watch the                  
Derby—and what does everybody do? Everybody chooses a horse they’re going to            
cheer for, and it’s usually based on which name you like the best or what color silks a                  
certain jockey is wearing. You’ve almost always got the person who plays it safe and               
chooses the horse that everyone thinks is going to win; and then you’ve usually got the                
person who takes a risk and picks the horse that everybody thinks is going to lose. It’s                 
good ol’ Kentucky fun.  
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But what about the people who fly in on their personal jets and have box seats at                 
Churchill Downs and are betting huge amounts of money on a horse? Or maybe they               
didn’t come in on a jet, but instead drove up in their pickup truck and bet the farm on a                    
horse? Either way, the more money they’re willing to part with, the more risk they’re               
taking on their horse to win. And the greater the risk, the more value they’re placing on                 
what they might get in return.   1

 
In a similar way, here in Peter’s letter to first century Christians he has spoken over and                 
over about the gains and losses in following Jesus Christ. Although, it does seem lately               
that he has struck hard on the chord of losses, the sufferings we are guaranteed to                
experience. One of Peter’s contemporaries, Paul, even went so far as to say,  
 
12 Indeed, all who desire to live a godly life in Christ Jesus will be persecuted, 2 Timothy                  
3:12 
 
So if our lives aren’t characterized by the pain of parting with things that aren’t pleasing                
to Jesus, and never include some measure of taking risks to know and obey Jesus, then                
we may not actually be desiring to live a godly life in Christ Jesus. That’s why, as much                  
as I love and learn from my charismatic brothers and sisters in Christ, when their               
message defines God’s grace as only coming in the form of material blessing, I look at                
the Bible and get really uncomfortable. Pastors Tim Chester and Steve Timmis warn us,  
 
...there are false versions of God’s grace that promise glory now or without suffering. To               
claim our nation as Christian and expect special privileges from the state is false grace.               
To claim we can leave behind sickness and trials and claim health and prosperity is               
false grace. To leave behind the struggles and humiliations of mission, and settle for the               
acclaim of the converted is false grace.  2

 
Could it be that suffering for Jesus and with Jesus is an evidence of grace? Peter                
seems to think so. And whereas previously he has encouraged his readers to suffer in               
order to be eyewitnesses for Jesus, today he’s going to encourage us to suffer in order                
to avoid sinning against Jesus.   3

 

1 WHAS11, “Derby for Dummies: How Betting Works,” 
https://www.whas11.com/video/sports/horses/triple/derby/derby-for-dummies-how-betting-works/417-811
a6725-ab82-43f1-aaec-d32de78d65e0  
2 Tim Chester and Steve Timmis, Everyday Church: Gospel Communities on Mission, 137 
3 Wayne A. Grudem, 1 Peter: An Introduction and Commentary, Tyndale New Testament Commentaries, 
174 
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I. Suffering for Jesus → No Longer Living to Sin - vv. 1-3 
 
This brings us to our first way of looking at Peter’s two truths: suffering for Jesus means                 
no longer living to sin. Read with me in verse 1: 
 
Since therefore Christ suffered in the flesh, arm yourselves with the same way of              
thinking, for whoever has suffered in the flesh has ceased from sin, 1 Peter 4:1 
 
Ok, so we could easily take Peter the wrong way here. First, we could think that                
suffering in general keeps a person from sinning. This has actually been a common              
thought in the history of Christianity, often referred to as the “mortification of the flesh”.               
It’s the belief that you can put to death your sinful nature by making yourself suffer                
through practices like abstinence and beating yourself. That’s not what Peter is talking             
about.   4

 
Instead, the message of Peter goes something like this: don’t forget that we follow a               
suffering Savior; so when we choose to suffer like him rather than avoid it, we show that                 
we have made a clean break with a life of sin. Of course, that doesn’t mean we never                  5

ever sin again. It means that the more you’re willing to part with—the things your body                
craves that God forbids—the more you’re willing to part with those things, the more              
value you’re placing on God.  Peter describes this as  6

 
[living] for the rest of the time in the flesh no longer for human passions but for the will of                    
God. 1 Peter 4:2 
 
Consider the contrast this sets up. We’ll use the symbol for our identity as Disciples: a                
yoke. During our time on earth, people are either living under the yoke of obedience to                
sinful passions or the yoke of obedience to God’s will. Who likes the idea of being bent                 
low under the neck-breaking weight of a yoke?! Sounds awful, right? But ironically, this              
is the exact image that Jesus uses to invite us to himself:  
 
28 Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 29 Take my                    
yoke upon you, and learn from me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart, and you will find                   
rest for your souls. 30 For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.”  Matthew 11:28-30 
 

4 Edmund Clowney, The Message of First Peter, The Bible Speaks Today Series, Loc 2446-2468 
5 Grudem, 175 
6 Grudem, 175 
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Dr. Jonathan Pennington, an expert on the Gospel of Matthew, believes that this is              
Jesus’ most defining statement on what it means to be his disciple; that bending to               
rather bucking against the yoke of Jesus is where we actually find that which we so so                 
passionately crave.   7

 
And for those of us who are in Christ, we get this. Although we now know the pain of                   
fighting daily against our sin, we fight as yoked to Jesus—so no matter how bad the                
struggle gets in dark days and seasons, we know the outcome. But we also remember               
life before Christ, where we hopelessly attempted to fight with what Paul called “a yoke               
of slavery”.  That’s what Peter is referring to when he continues in verse 3,  8

 
3 For the time that is past suffices for doing what the Gentiles want to do, living in                  
sensuality, passions, drunkenness, orgies, drinking parties, and lawless idolatry. 1 Peter           
4:3 
 
Christian, the memory of living under a yoke of slavery is more than enough to make                
you not want to go back there. Why would you return to: 
 

● sensuality, which is “living without any regard for moral restraint, especially in            
giving oneself over to acts of sexual immorality or acts of physical violence” 

● or passions, which are “desires [that ultimately control your] behaviour” 
● or drunkenness, orgies, drinking parties, all of which are “unrestrained desires for            

sex, food, and drink” 
● or lawless idolatry, which are shameless acts often practiced as religious rituals            

and pagan worship, things the Bible describes as sacrifices to demons?   9

 
Sure, they feel good for a moment. And maybe right now you’re dipping your toes back                
into something on that list. Maybe the pain of self-denial has worn you thin. Listen, the                
more you give in to the desire, the more you’ll be given over to the desire. But the                  10

opposite is also true, which is the overarching lesson of verses 1-3. The more you suffer                
the pain of self-denial in order to gain more intimacy with Jesus, the more you’ll no                
longer live to sin.  
 

7 From the forthcoming episode of the Upstream Podcast, “The Gospel of Matthew and the Great 
Commission,” https://www.theupstreamcollective.org/podcast  
8 Galatians 5:1 
9 Grudem, 176-177; Jobes, Loc 6280 
10 Romans 1:24, 26, 28; Ephesians 4:19 
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Let me give you an example, which might resonate the most with the youth among us,                
because it took place during my youth (although I think everyone will be able to relate).                
When I was a freshman in high school I thought that the best way to find fulfillment                 
would be to not only date a girl, but to date the girl that the popular kids considered the                   
prettiest girl in school. To my surprise, she agreed to be my girlfriend. And even though                
we weren’t really doing inappropriate things together, we were getting way too serious             
way to fast. She became the center of my universe. On the periphery of my universe,                
however, was Jesus. I was growing in my relationship with him by reading his word for                
the first time and being encouraged by older Christians. So, during a rough spot in the                
relationship with my girlfriend, I got down on my knees and prayed, asking God to show                
me what to do. I remember praying, “Lord, if you want me to stay with her, I would be                   
happy to do that! But Lord, if you want me to break up with her, I will.” Then I went to                     
bed. As soon as I opened my eyes the next morning, I knew without a doubt that God                  
wanted me to break up with her. So, reluctantly, I did. And the space that was opened                 
up at the center of my universe, Jesus stepped into. Looking back, it was one of the                 
most pivotal moments in my life.  
 
II. No Longer Living to Sin → Suffering for Jesus - vv. 4-6 
 
The crazy thing about this is, it didn’t just lead to a deeper experience of life with Christ                  
where everyone patted me on the back. No, people thought I was an idiot and told me                 
to my face and behind my back. “Are you crazy?!” people asked. “Are you gay?” No                
longer living to sin actually led straight back to more suffering for Jesus! And this brings                
us to our second way that Peter’s two truths feed off one another: no longer living to sin                  
inevitably leads back to suffering for Jesus.  
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Peter begins unpacking this in verse 4:  
 
4 With respect to this [the Gentiles] are surprised when you do not join them in the same                  
flood of debauchery, and they malign you; 1 Peter 4:4 
 
When these scattered Christians chose to be on the margins of society by parting with               
the evil aspects of Roman culture, the people around them simply couldn’t understand.             
‘Why would you not join in the fun?” they must have thought. The “fun” Peter describes                
as a “flood of debauchery”. It’s a phrase that reflects the life God has given being                
poured out, wasted on the ground en masse. To not participate in that day had a                11

couple of significant impacts on people:  
 

● One, it was an indictment. Think about a gang member who wants to get out, but                
if he or she tries, the gang will kill them. Why? Because the consciences of               
people living in sin already condemn them, and when Christians withdraw, it            
plagues their consciences even more.   12

● Two, when these first century Christians withdrew from worshiping the gods,           
people saw them as a threat to social well-being. After all, everyone thought that              
keeping the gods happy was what produced things like good crops and avoided             
things like natural disasters. So these Christians weren’t just weirdos; they were            
also viewed as heartless, unpatriotic, and even atheists.   13

 
So, you can see why people maligned them, a word Peter uses that means they were                
verbally abused, both to their faces and behind their backs. And this may seem a               14

small thing in our Western definition of suffering, which usually just means physical             
persecution (and therefore we guiltally think we don’t suffer). But this isn’t a small thing               
to Peter, because it wasn’t a small thing to Jesus, who said,  
 
11 “Blessed are you when others revile you and persecute you and utter all kinds of evil                 
against you falsely on my account. 12 Rejoice and be glad, for your reward is great in                 
heaven, for so they persecuted the prophets who were before you. Matthew 5:11-12 
 

11 Grudem, 177 
12 Jobes, Loc 6163 
13 Jobes, Loc 6348 
14 Grudem, 177 
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So when you’re called a “goody two-shoes” for listening to your conscience, why do              15

you make it a small thing? Jesus doesn’t. He invites you to share in the reward of his                  
suffering. Meanwhile, those who call you names to make themselves feel better, Peter             
says 
 
they will give account to him who is ready to judge the living and the dead. 1 Peter 4:5 
 
Although their words may be able to slice and dice you, eventually they will give an                
account of those words to the one who has all authority in heaven and on earth, Jesus                 
Christ.  
 
The irony here is that in both Peter’s day and ours, the idea that the God of Christianity                  
is the only true God and Judge only stirs up that much more verbal abuse toward                
Christians. You may feel you’ve never been maligned by anyone during your Christian             
life. But do you know that by your mere association with Bible-believing Christians, you              
are described by a growing number of people the world over as an “bigot”. Why?               
Because you are ‘intolerant of the many other pathways to God,’ they say. It is this                
message that our world is going to use more and more in the days to come to condemn                  
you as haters and justify themselves as lovers (not to mention justifying the life God has                
given them being poured out and wasted like the bodies of aborted babies).   16

 
I’m not saying this to rally the troops to make American great again. That would be                
missing what Peter is teaching us. To rise up and condemn the world with delight would                
make us no different from it. And why would we return to the sin we just suffered to                  
avoid? What must come into focus here is the gospel, and that’s where Peter goes: 
 
6 For this is why the gospel was preached even to those who are dead, that though                 
judged in the flesh the way people are, they might live in the spirit the way God does. 1                   
Peter 4:6 
 
Oh no, Peter is talking about preaching to dead people again. I thought we were               
through with this. What in the world is he talking about? Remember, when we have a                
question about Scripture, we dig into the context. Peter has just told us that Jesus is the                 
Judge of the living and the dead, that no one who has ever lived will escape his                 
judgment. So, perhaps a clearer way you could translate this verse goes something like              
this: 

15 Urban Dictionary, “Goody Two-Shoes,” 
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Goody%20Two-Shoes  
16 Jobes, Loc 6303 
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It was because of the coming final judgment that the gospel was preached, even to               
those who believed in Christ and then later died. 
 
Although it would be an encouragement to these Christians that their suffering was not              
in vain, that they would be rewarded and their abusers judged, what about their brothers               
and sisters in Christ who had already died? You’ve got to remember that at this time in                 
history the expectation was that Jesus was coming back within their generation. So             
imagine the confusion of dying before Jesus’ return! And add on top of that the mockery                
they received from skeptics watching the funeral. Peter quotes them later in his second              
letter: 
 
“Where is the promise of his coming? [they say] For ever since the fathers fell asleep,                
all things are continuing as they were from the beginning of creation.” 2 Peter 3:4 
 
It’s a tough question. And Peter gives a strong answer. The gospel that was preached               
and received in life, is the gospel that remains and saves even in death. Although dead                
Christians may be judged in the flesh in the eyes of skeptical people, they live in the                 
spirit in the eyes of God. In the words of John Calvin, “death does not hinder Christ from                  
being always our defender”. And that’s the life we’re talking about when we look at the                17

cycle this graphic represents. Although it seems depressing to talk about suffering and             
self-denial only leading more suffering and self-denial, what actually takes place in the             
midst of it is eternal life, which is knowing the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom he                  
has sent.  18

 

 

17 Clowney, Loc 2534; Grudem, 178-179; Jobes, Loc 6393 
18 John 17:3 
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Conclusion 
 
Today in Louisville there are thousands of people waking up to either great joy or great                
sorrow based on the risks they took yesterday and how it paid off. Could it be that                 
what’s happening here in this little, unknown church (and others like it) is far more               
significant than what took place yesterday at Churchill Downs before the watching            
world? That what’s happening here in this moment has much more at stake than the               
millions of dollars that changed hands yesterday? That the things you’re willing to part              
with, and the risks you’re willing take in order to know and obey Jesus Christ, are of                 
infinitely greater value than yesterday’s biggest payout?  
 
Paul, who once said that following Jesus had caused him to suffer the loss of all things,                

 says this to us: 19

 
17 For this light momentary affliction is preparing for us an eternal weight of glory beyond                
all comparison, 2 Corinthians 4:17 
 
The suffering and the risk is worth it as we gain more of Christ now and forever! 
 
But if we walk away today focusing primarily what this life costs us, we won’t make it to                  
Monday morning before we either feel like we’re cheating the system or deserve better              
treatment. Here’s where our focus must land and remain: in 1913, a horse named              
Donerail somehow won the Kentucky Derby with 92-1 odds. That’s you, Christian. God             20

looked at you, the most unlikely, the most unworthy, and he bet the farm on you,                
suffering the loss of that which was most precious to him: his Son Jesus Christ. “In your                 
struggle against sin you have not yet resisted to the point of shedding your blood”              21

—but there is One who has, that you might win the race set before you.   22

 
It’s that focus that leads us to this table. On the night he was betrayed, he took a loaf of                    
bread, and after blessing it, broke it and said to his disciples, “This is my body, which is                  
broken for you; eat this in remembrance of me.” He also took a cup of wine, and after                  
blessing it, gave it to his disciples and said, “This cup is the new covenant marked by                 
the shedding of my blood. For as often as you eat this bread and drink from this cup,                  

19 Philippians 3:8 
20 Jessica Paquette, “Ranking the Biggest Upsets in Kentucky Derby History,” 
https://bleacherreport.com/articles/2444155-ranking-the-biggest-upsets-in-kentucky-derby-history  
21 Hebrews 12:4 
22 Hebrews 12:1 
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you announce the Lord’s death until he returns.” Today we are announcing that             
Jesus Christ is worthy to receive the reward of his suffering.  
 
Our tradition here at Antioch is to come forward and break off a piece of bread and dip it                   
in the juice. There will be stations here in the front; gluten-free bread will be available to                 
your right. If you’re a baptized believer, come and remember who you are and whose               
you are. If you’re a believer but not yet baptized, before coming to the table, we would                 
love to help you first come and declare your faith publicly through baptism. If you’re not                
a Christian, this sacred symbol is not for you, but rather than taking communion, we               
encourage you to take Christ. He has made himself available to you this very moment.               
There will be pastors in the back to talk and pray with you about any need you have.                  
Let’s pray. 
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